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Hong Kong: Olympic Year Victory For Hong Kong Hotels
Summary
Hong Kong's Financial Secretary announces plans to waive Hotel Accommodation Tax and designate 10 sites
as restricted for hotel use.
Full Update
In his budget speech on 27 February 2008, Financial Secretary John Tsang described the Tourism, Convention
and Leisure industry as a “pillar” in Hong Kong's economy. To strengthen that pillar he announced a HK$150
million budget to attract high quality convention and exhibition projects over the next five years. More
significantly, he announced a plan to waive the 3% Hotel Accommodation Tax levied on all accommodation
charges paid by guests. This will reduce the industry's overall tax burden by roughly HK$470 million a year. The
date for the introduction of the amendment bill is still to be confirmed. Finally, 10 sites are to be designated as
restricted to hotel use. This is a response to fears that the city lacks sufficient hotel accommodation to maintain
the double digit growth of visitors experienced in the last couple of years. Overall, the budget promises Hong
Kong's hotel owners and developers an excellent environment for continued growth.
For further information, please contact Andrew MacGeoch (andrew.macgeoch@mayerbrownjsm.com) or David
Mallinson (david.mallinson@mayerbrownjsm.com).
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